Preparation for my Current Events Presentation

Resource Required:
- Proper citation for news article (follow the **proper citation** format below)
- Link to news article
- Links to difficult terms
- Picture of event (must include URL as source information)
- Map of location (must include URL as source information)

**Proper Citation Format:**
Author (last name first). “Title of the Article.” Website Title, Edition. Date published. <website address> (date you looked at the site).

Information needed for citation:
Author: ________________________________________________________.
Title of Article: “__________________________________________________”
Website Title: ____________________________________________________.
Date published: __________________________________________________.
Website address: <_____________________________________________>
Date you looked at the site: (______________________________________).

1. What is the issue? ______________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

2. Who is involved? _______________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

3. Who is affected and how? ________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

4. What would you do if you were directly involved?
   • What do you think is the best solution (explain why you feel the way you do)?
   • Think about the future and the way peoples lives will be impacted.
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________